
Laboratory Asset Management

OneSource Lab IT

BRIDGE THE GAP
BETWEEN YOUR
LAB INSTRUMENT AND
INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 



As part of our 
comprehensive offerings 
from OneSource® 
Laboratory Services, 
PerkinElmer offers a 
number of Lab 
IT solutions to help labs 
optimize their scientific 
productivity with effective 
use of information 

technology. These service solutions combine scientific and 
technical expertise with defined project management and 
information technology process methodologies, to create 
predictable and measurable information technology outcomes 
regardless of instrument technology or manufacturer.

LAB COMPUTING
The support and management of benchtop computing in a 
laboratory environment is challenging. Varying instrument 
vendor specific information technology implementations, 
whether networked or standalone, make it difficult to quickly 
solve technical problems. In addition, initiatives to implement 
new software solutions, such as scientific data management 
systems, often run into deployment challenges due to the 
unpredictability of these environments. 

PerkinElmer combines our experience with scientific 
instrumentation and our knowledge of information technology 
to provide a single point of accountability for problem 
resolution. A PerkinElmer Lab Computing solution quickly gets 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS VALIDATION
PerkinElmer assists our customers in the planning and implementation of computer systems validation to ensure that systems 
requiring validation have documented evidence produced as a mandatory part of a scientific or laboratory application 
deployment. PerkinElmer has experience in creating Master Validation Plans for scientific computer systems, consulting with 
customers to assess the level of potential risk for each system and making appropriate recommendations for documented 
evidence given this determined risk.

Laboratory Services

RELIABLE LAB IT
SERVICES
NO MATTER WHAT 
YOUR INSTRUMENT
APPLICATION
OR DATA SYSTEM

the right skill engaged, whether the knowledge 
needed be instrumentation, operating systems 
software, networking or computing hardware.
This complete solution allows our customers to 
minimize scientific downtime, while reducing cost.

SCIENTIFIC DATA SERVICES
An abundance of scientific data, in a variety of 
formats, is constantly created within the laboratory. 
Customers often find it difficult to turn that data into 
actionable knowledge, due to a lack of available 
expertise to understand both the science and the 
data technologies. PerkinElmer offers Scientific Data 
Planning Services that map the specific scientific 
challenges they face to a data solution while 
establishing an architecture for effective data access, 
including scientific domain specific ontologies. 

Our Data Mart Implementation Services transform 
data from multiple sources into usable information 
that appears as a single, coherent data source with 
an analytics capability. In the creation of this source 
data, PerkinElmer works with customers to select the 
optimal information technology to capture, 
manipulate and analyze their specific data problem. 
Our Data Management Services engage a service level 
based model to help provide the necessary expertise 
for the access, analysis and reporting of information 
to specific scientific data challenges.



SCIENTIFIC APPLICATION SERVICES
PerkinElmer’s Application Services provide management of existing systems, customized applications development, and deployment of 
already existing software.

Scientific and Laboratory Applications Management

The support and management of Scientific Applications requires 
a unique blend of skills – domain specific scientific and 
laboratory knowledge coupled with an expertise in Microsoft® or 
Unix® technologies and enterprise database systems. PerkinElmer 
offers applications management solutions to perform user 
support, production support, application enhancements and 
reporting functions. 

Process Methodology 
Scope and Process Definition ü
Transition In ü
Implementation and Service Optimization ü
Transition Out ü

Specific IT processes and Service Level Agreements are created that allow our 
customers to measure the workload and support performance for their scientific 
and laboratory applications portfolio.

Scientific Applications Development and Integration

Common for laboratory automation projects, PerkinElmer 
offers the project management, software engineering skills and 
the scientific and laboratory knowledge to create feature rich, 
predictable software solutions, on time and within budget. 
Engaging an iterative software development framework, 
PerkinElmer’s software development approach allows for early 
and frequent user access to software functionality and design, 
enabling feedback and providing an ability to take necessary 
corrective actions early in the development life cycle. Our 
Project Managers are experienced and certified in project 
management disciplines.

The Software Development Lifecycle

In this Planning Phase, the following documentation is 
delivered to facilitate the implementation  
Project Plan ü
User Requirements Specifi cation ü
Functional Requirements Specifi cation ü
Technology Selection Evaluation Matrix ü
Design Specifi cation ü
Quality Assurance Plan ü

The Planning Phase allows the project to be defined for both scope and approach, 
facilitating the Implementation Phase and maximizing the likelihood of successful 
project outcomes.

Enterprise Scientific and Laboratory Applications 
Deployment

With a wide variety of third party software applications available 
for science and the lab, customers are faced with the challenge 
of selecting and ensuring the successful deployment of these 
technologies. PerkinElmer brings implementation experience for 
Laboratory Information Management Systems (LIMS), Electronic 
Laboratory Notebooks (ELNs), Laboratory Execution Systems 
(LES), and Chemistry and Biology Informatics to help ensure 
project success. In addition, PerkinElmer possesses strong 
knowledge in the integration of laboratory instrumentation with 
Enterprise Software Systems through the deployment of lab 
specific integration technologies. In the deployment of these 
Science and Laboratory software applications, an effective 
Planning phase is critical, as it allows the project to start strong 
and be productive.
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To learn more about Lab IT and additional services available from OneSource Laboratory Services, please visit 
www.perkinelmer.com/LabIT or contact your PerkinElmer OneSource Representative. 

OneSource is the Only One You Need

From preventative maintenance and repair to qualification, calibration and laboratory 
relocation, we’re the only source – the ONE source – you need to help optimize your 
operations and cost-effectively manage laboratory assets throughout their entire lifecycle.

We pride ourselves on offering a complete portfolio of laboratory services.  So, no matter 
what the name on the front of an instrument and no matter what the technology inside, 
we have the knowledge and expertise to take care of it.

OneSource Services

•  Instrument Service and Repair 
•  Qualification and Validation 
•  Analytical Method Services 
•  Asset Procurement & Disposition 
•  Laboratory Relocation 
•  Lab IT 
•  Business Intelligence Solutions


